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T I t E  A N N A L S  

AND 

MAGAZINE OF NATURAL 

[SEVENTH SERIES.] 

HISTORY. 

No. 118. OCTOBER 1907. 

XLII . - -New South-Afrlcan Spiders of the Fa~nily Drassid~e 
in the Collection of the South-African ~Iuseurn. By W. F. 
PUaCEL~, Ph.D., Cape Town. 

[Plates XIII.-XV.] 

TIlE spiders of the family Drassid~e are particularly 
numerous both in species and individuals throughout all the 
non-tropical parts of South Africa. Only very few South- 
African species have, however, as yet been described~ and 
the entire collection in the South-African Museum, with the 
excepi[on of one or two forms, is still new to science. The 
present paper contains the descriptions of fifty-three new 
species, being that portion of the 0ollection pertaining to the 
genera Platyoides~ Cambr., Theuma, E. Sire., Drassodes, 
Westr.~ Scotophceus, E. Sire., and Melanophora~ C. Koch, 
as defined in Simon's Hist. Nat. Araign. 2nd ed.~ together 
with two new genera for certain forms which did not ~eem to 
fall into any of the genera recognized by Simon. In the 
present uncertain state of the classification of the Drassida~ 
all of these genera are to be considered as more or less of a 
temporary nature. All localities are in Cape Colony~ except 
when otherwise stated. 

Genus :PLATYOIDES~ Cambr. 

1. Platyoides bidentatus, sp. n. 
(Plate XIII .  figs. 1 & 2.) 

SpeJmens.--(a) 3 ~ 9 and 1 ~' from Kentani and 
Ann. & Mad. N. Hist. Set. 7. Vol, xx. 20 
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298 Dr. W. F. Purcell on 

District, collected by the Rev. Dr. F. C. Kolbc and Miss 
Alice Pegler ; May. 

? ~ (types).--Cotour of carapace and che]ieera mahogany- 
brown; sternum and three basal segments of legs yellow, 
the sternum with a deep blackish-red border all round, the 
remaining leg-segments (especially the patellae) and the apex 
of each femur more or less infuscated; abdomen blackened 
above, with or without a longitudinal row of more yellowish 
areas on each side of the median line, the underside paler, 
yellowish, whitish, or more or less infuscated. 

Carapace longer than broad, its median length equal to 
that of the tibia and ~ or slightly more of the metatarsus of 
first leg~ its margins with slender spines. Anterior median 
eyes about a diameter apart~ their distance from the anterior 
laterals about 1~ times their distance from one another. 
Posterior median eyes obliquely oval, about two long diameters 
apart and about three fi'om the posterior laterals. 

Chelicera with spiniform set~e above, the inner margin 
with a dense stripe of slender setm borne on small granules 
and with 2 rather strong and conspicuous teeth in tho 
stripe. 

Legs with spines and spiniform set~e on the basal segments 
above and with long black set~e on the other segments ; tarsi 
and metatarsi of two anterior pairs with scapula below, that 
on the first metatarsus extending over the distal half at least, 
but that on the second confined to the apex of the segment ; 
tibia~ not scopulate. 

Vulva as in :P]. XlII .  fig. 1; the T-shaped depression 
with the longitudinal portion finely pointed posteriorly and 
the transverse portion slightly recurving at each end. 

. --Very much smaller, being" less than half as long as 
the ? .  

Carapace yellowish, its length as in the ~ ; the eyes 
closer together, the anterior medians at least as close to the 
laterals as to one another, being an eye's d~ameter or less 
from them ; the posterior median eyes about a diameter from 
one another and 1~ diameters from the posterior laterals. 

Chelicera toothed as in the ~. 
Ped~palps short; the femur cylindrical, longer than ~he 

patella and tibia together, with mesiaI spine above ; the tibia 
shorter than the patella, with small apical process on upper 
outer edge; the tarsus strongly convex~ ovate~ obtusely 
lobate at base on outer side; palpal organ as in PI. XI I I .  
fig. 2. 

Length of trunk (carapace and abdomen) ? ? 11½-12, 
487 of carapace ? 4~, 6 2 ;  width of carapace ? 4½, 

• ~' l~mm.  
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new South-African Spiders. 299 

(b) 1 ? fi'om East London (J. Wood). 
(c) 2 ~ ? from Port St. Johns, Pondoland (Guy 

Shortridge). 
Somewhat resembling. P. A3rahami, O. P. Cambr.~ and 

P. laterOradus , Poc.~ in the form of the vulva, but 
possessing two strong teeth on the chelicera. 

2. Plata~of des ~uinquedentatus~ sp. n. 
(Plate XIII .  fig. 3.) 

Speci•pens.--2 ? ? and 1 young from Swellendam (H. 
A. Fry, 1900). 

? ? .--Colour of carapace a~ld ehelicera dark mahogany- 
brown ; legs similarly eoloured or lighter and more yellowish, 
the anterior pairs more reddish than the posterior ones, all 
partially infuscated~ tile femora not paler than the distal 
segment; abdomen blackened~ with a paler, more or less 
yellowish, longitudinal dorsal stripe on each side above, tile 
ventral surface pale yellowish; sternum reddish yellow. 

Carapace as long as the tibia and z1-13 of tile metatarsus of 
first leg, the margin with spiniform setm and slender spines. 
Anterior median eyes almost a diameter apart and almost two 
diameters from tile ]aterals~ their distance from the latter 
being double their distance from erie another; posterior 
median eyes almost transversely oval~ about 2~- diameters 
apart and almost 3 diameters from tile laterals. 

C]lelicera with 5 very strong teeth in the distal half of 
the inner margin, besides the row of set~e ; upperside with 
spiniform sette. 

Legs with spiniform setae on basal segments, the distal 
segments with slender setm ; two anterior pairs of tarsi and 
metatarsi scopulate along whole length below~ the first tibia 
also with tiny apical scopula. 

Vulva of two black pear-shaped depressions, appearing (in 
spirits) as in P1. XIII .  fig. 3. 

Length of trunk in ? ? 11-12~, of carapace 4{-5 ; width 
4~-4~ ram. of carapace 1 1 

Genus TnEUMA, E. Sire. 

1. T]~euma capensfs, sp. n. 

Specimens.--(a) 10 ? ? ,  6 g' ~ ,  and 1 young from the 
drier slopes of the mountains of the Cape Peninsula, especially 
the slopes above Camps Bay. (~ ~ from September to 
December. 

? .--Colour yellow, the head~ ehelicera~ tarsi, and meta- 
tarsi more rufescent; the abdomen pale yellowist b witl~ 
yellowish or pale fuscous hairs and darker setup. 

20 e 
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300 Dr. W. F. Purcell on 

Anterior row of eyes scarcely proeurved, the medians 
distinctly smaller than the laterals ; posterior row of eyes 
slightly recurred, the eyes equal, the medians slightly 
oblique, about a diameter (rarely distinctly less than a 
diameter) apart and 1½ diameters from the laterals, the latter 
distinctly a little nearer to the anterior laterals than to the 
posterior median eyes. 

Chelieera with 4-5 superior and only 2 (rarely 3) inferior 
teeth. 

Legs.--Metatarsus I with 1-2 inner and 2 outer inferior 
spines, narrowly seopulate on each side, but not between the 
rows of spines below. Tibia I with 4-5 inner and 3-6 outer 
sprees below, not distinctly seopulato or at most with a few 
seopulate hairs along the rows of spines. 

Vulva-plate lon~er than wid% the triangular fovea wide 
behind, narrowed in front. 

Inferior spinners relatively short, the length of the basal 
segment taken below a little less than the width of the ocular 
area. 

c~ c~.--Legs longer; metatarsus I with 2 inner and 3 
outer spines below; tibia I with 4 pairs of inferior spines 
and sometimes with an inner lateral spine as well. 

Inferior spinners longer, the length of the basal segments 
exceeding the width of the ocular area. 

Tibia of pedlpalps short and thick, its outer process longer 
than the segment and  suddenly deflexed at apex. Tarsus 
with a short curved process near the middle of the outer 
edge. 

Length of trunk (carapace and abdomen), ~ ? 5-7, d' d' 
4~-5 mm. 

A variety of this form with four minute teeth instead of 
two on the inferior inner margin of the chelicera is represented 
by the following specimens : - -  

(b) 1 d' from Ceres (W..F.P.) .  
(e) 1 ~ from near Tulbagh Road Station (IV'./7. P.). 
(d) 1 ~ from Caledon. 

2. Theuma fusca, sp. n. 

Speeimens.--(a) 6 ? ? from the Montagu Baths, a number 
of young from Kogmans Kloof, and 2 d' ~ fi'om Aston~ 
Robertson Div., all found by my wife and myself. 

~ .--Colour ochraceous, head and ehelicera rufescent ; 
abdomen pale yellowish below, densely clothed above with 
infuscated hairs. 

Anterior row of e11es slightly procurved, the laterals very 
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,~e w 5buth- A f rican Spiders. 30I 

distinctly larger than the medians; posterior row more 
strongly recurred than in T. capensis, sp. n., the medians 
smaller than the anterior laterals, rotund, about a diameter 
(rarely less) apart and less than two diameters from the 
laterals, the latter eyes perhaps a trifle larger than the 
medians and about as far from them as from the anterior 
laterals. 

Chelieera with 3 larger and 1 small superior and 3-~: 
inferior teeth. 

Metatarsus I with 1-2 inner and 2 (rarely 1) outer spines; 
tibia I with 3 pairs of inferior spines (including an apical 
pair) and sometimes with another internal spine as well. 

Vulva-plate with the triangular fovea wider behind, its 
anterior end opening into a small circular fovea. 

Inferior spinners long, the length of the basal segment 
much exceeding the width of the ocular area (except in one 
specimen where tile spinners were perhaps damaged in youth). 

(~.--Legs much longer than in the ? ? and more 
numerously spined. Metatarsus I with 4 strong spines. 
Tibia I with 0-1 outer and 1-3 inner spines in addition to 
the 3 inferior pairs. Posterior median eyes sometimes less 
than a diamei)er apart. Hairs on abdomen rubbed off. 
Pedipalps as in T. capensls, sp. n. 

Length of trunk, ? ~ 8a-11, ~ (~ 6:~-7~ ram. 
(b) 2 3' d' and 1 young fl'om Bergvliet~ Cape Peninsula 

(W. F. P.) .  

3. Theuma Schrelnerl, sp. n. 

Specimens.--2 ~ ? and 5 ~ ~ fl'om Hanover (S. C. 
Cronwrigfit Schreinerj September to November 1901, and 
G. ~qhortridge, 1903). 

Differing from T. fusea, sp. n., as follows : - -  
~ .--Hairs on abdomen paler, brownish. 

Posterior row of eyes straighter, only very slightly re- 
curved ; the eyes subequal, the lateral eyes distinctly a litgle 
nearer to the anterior laterals than to the posterior median 
eyes. 

Chelicera with 4-5 superior teeth, the proximal one small. 
Tibia I with 3-4 pairs of non-apical and 0-2 apical spines 

below~ and frequently with 1-2 outer and 1-2 inner spines on 
the sides as well. 

~.--Metatarsus I with 5-7 spines. Tibia I with 5-6 
pairs of spines below, besides 2 outer and 2-4: inner spines oa 
the sides. 

Length of trunkj ~ $ 7-8½~ ~ c~ 6½-8 mm. 
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~I02 Dr. W. F. Purcell on 

Another $ from the same place and apparently belonging 
to the same species is much larger, its carapace alone 
measuring 4~ mm. in length. 

4. Theuma maculata~ sp. n. 
Specimens.m2 ? ? (one not quite mature), 1 ~ ,  and 1 

~uv, from Beaufort West (W. F.  P . ,  September 1896). 
? (types).--Co{our yellow, the abdomen pale yellow 

below, spotted with black on the sides; the upper surface 
with a broad irregular band of black on each .side and a 
narrow median black stripe, connected with the lateral bands 
by a series of oblique black stripes. 

Anterior row of eyes very distinctly procurved, tim laterals 
very distinctly larger than the small medians ; posterior row 
distinctly recurred, the median eyes almost rotundate and 
rather large, considerably larger than the anterior medians, 
and nearly as large as the anterior laterals, their distance 
apart distinctly less than a diameter, the lateral eyes equi- 
distant from the medians and anterior laterals. 

Chelieera with 3 large and 1 small superior and 3-4 
inferior teeth. 

Spines of legs, vulva, and spinners much as in the I". fusca, 
Sp. n.  

~'.---Like that of T. fusca, apart from the ocular cha- 
racters, except ~hat the tibia of the pedipalps is much more 
elongate, being distinctly longer along the inner side than 
thick, its length equalling that of the outer process. 

Length of ? 7, d' 7~mm. 

5. Theuma ceclri~ sp. n. 
1 ? from Boschkloof Waterfall, Cedar ]~ountains, Clan- 

william Division (R. ~attison, November 1897). 
Colour yellow ; the head, ehelieera, and extremities of the 

legs rufescent; abdomen pale yellow, the upperside clothed 
with dark hairs, which form spots posteriorly (the hairs 
rubbed off in the middle, but probably arranged as in T. macu- 
lata, sp. n.). 

.Eyes and spinners much as in T. maeulata. 
Metatarsus I with 4 strong spines. Tibia I with 3 pairs of 

inferior spines (including an apical pair) and 2 internal spines 
in addition. 

Chelicera with 3 superior and 3 inferior teeth, the latter 
stronger than usual. 

Vulva-plate with the fovea elongate and narrow behind. 
Length 9 mm. 
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, ew  Sout]~-Afi'ican St,lders. 303 

6. Theuma mutica, sp. n. 

1 ? found at Kogmans Kloof~ t~obertson Division, in 
August 1900, by my wife. 

Colour.--Carapace more or less infuseated, darkest at tile 
lateral margins, paler and yellowish along the middle of ante- 
rior half and along- posterior border. Chelicera and sternum 
ochraceous. Legs yellowish, faintly infuscated in parts. 
Abdomen pale yellowish below~ deeply infuscated above and. 
at the sides. 

Anterior row of eyes slightly procurved~ the laterals much 
larger than the medians. Posterior row of eyes straight, the 
medians oval, oblique, very close together, separated by less 
than half a length~ but at least an eye's length from the 
laterals; these latter scarcely larger than the medians and 
close to the anterior laterals, being less than a diameter from 
them. 

Chellcera with 2 larger proximal and 3 smaller distal teeth 
in the superior row, and only 1 minute tooth in the inferiar 
rOW, 

Legs with numerous fine small spines scattered irregularly 
on the under surface, the first leg without any strong spines 
below ; second leg with a strong mesial spine on tibia ; thir4 
and especially fourth leg strongly spined on underside as welF 
as on upper. 

Vulva-plate broader than long, consisting of a pair of oval 
reddish disks separated by a narrow triangular fovea. 

Inferior spinners long. 
Length 4½ ram. 
A very distinct species. 

7. Theuma parva, sp. n. 

1 ~ from ~Eierfontein, 8-9 miles west of Hanover (S. C. 
Cronwright Schreiner, January 1902). 

Colour very pale yellowish. 
Anterior row of eyes slightly procurved~ the medians a little 

smaller than and touching the laterals, but a little separated 
from each other. Posterior row of eyes straight (scarcely 
recurred at all), the subrotund median eyes comparatively 
large, being larger than the laterals and at least as large as 
tim anterior laterals 7 their distance from one another less 
than an eye's diameter and slightly greater than their distance 
from the posterior laterals, the latter eyes about as far from 
the anterior laterals as from the posterior medians. 

CheIicera with 4: superior and 3 smaller inferior teeth. 
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304 Dr.  W .  F .  Purce l l  on 

L e g s . - - M e t a t a r s u s  I with 3 long  spines  at base. T ib i a  I 
wi th  3 pa i rs  of infer ior  spines ( inc lud ing  an apical  pair) .  

_Pedlpalps v e r y  l ike those of T.  capens~s, sp_n. ,  except  that  
• 1 " - -  - -  the  bu b is r e l a t ive ly  much la rger  than  in any  of  the  foregoing 

speems. 
Iv (er ior  sp inners  short ish,  the i r  l ength  only j u s t  exceeding  

the width of the  ocular  area.  
L e n g t h  of carapace and abdomen 3~ ram. 
A very  dis t inct  species. 

Table o f  the Species o f  Theuma  *. described above. 

a. Posterior row of eyes straight~ the medians 
being a little nearer to the laterals than to 
one another. (Hanover Div.) . . . . . . . . . .  cY T. parva, sp. n. 

& Posterior row of eyes more or less recurred, 
the medians always nearer to each other 
than to the lateral eyes. 

a s. Posterior row of eyes only slightly re- 
curved, the laterals being clistinctly a 
little nearer to the anterior laterals than 
to the posterior median eyes. 

a ~. Females. 
a t. Inferior spinners shortish~ the length 

of the basal segment taken below 
being less than the width of the 
]posterior row of eyes. (Cape, TuN 
path,  and Caledon Divs.) . . . . . . . .  ~. 2". eapensis, sp. n. 

b a. Inferior spinners long. 
a 5. Anterior pair of legs strongly 

spirted below. (Hanover.) . . . . . .  ~_ T. Sehreineri) sp. n. 
b 5. Anterior palr of legs with no strong 

spines below. (Robertson Div.) ~ T. mu~ica, sp. n. 
$3. Males. 

a ~. Tibia I with 4 pairs of spines below• 
(Cape and Ceres Divs.) . . . . . . . . . .  d 2". capensls, sp. n. 

b% Tibia I with 3 pairs of spines below. 
(Hanover.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  cY T. ,.~ehreineri) sp. n. 

b 2. Posterior row of eyes more strongly re- 
curved~ the laterals being about as far 
from the anterior laterals as from the 
posterior median eyes, 

a 7. ~ with the posterior median eyes 
smaller) about a diameter apart, cI 
with the outer process of the tibia of 
tPiedipalps much longer than the short 

bin. (Robertson and Cape Divs.) .. d ~ T. fusca, sp. n. 

Two other South-African species, T. xylina and T. apriza, E. Sire., 
have been described (Hist. Nat Araign. 2nd ed p. 351}, but no locality 
is given in either case, 
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~eYJ South-Afrlcan Sloic[ers. 305 

bL 2 with the posterior median eyes 
largish, less than a diameter apart. 
d' with the outer process of the tibia 
of pedipalps about as long as the 
rather elongate tibia. 

a s. Vulva of ~ with the fovea widened 
behind. (Beaufort West.) . . . . . .  d ~ T. maculata, sp. n. 

b s. Vulva with the fovea narrow behind. 
(Clanwilliam Div.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ T. cedri, sp. n. 

Genus Dm~SSODES, We3tr. 

1. Drassodes lophognatT~us, sp. n. 
(P1. X [ I L  figs. 4-6.) 

Speclme,s.--(a) 5 ? ? ,  4 ~ (~ , and 7 young from the north- 
western slopes of the Devil's Peak, Cape Town~ under stones 
(w. F.p.). 

? ? (types). Colour.--Carapaee pale ochraceous~ the head 
often darker brown ; chelieera ochraceous to brown;  legs 
pale yellow, the femora very pale, the anterior pairs of legs 
often brownish yellow distally ; sternum pale oehraceous to 
brownish yellow ; abdomen pale yellowish, the upper surface 
and the posterior part of the sides marked with numerous 
short black bars and round spots, the anterior half also with 
a broad, wedge-shaped, median black band, the under surface 
and the sides pale yellow or more or less infuscated. 

Carapace broad in front~ the width of the head across the 
second line of eyes being at least -~ of the greatest width of 
the carapace. 

Eyes.--Anterior row considerably proeurved, the eyes sub- 
equal; the posterior row lightly procurved, the median eyes 
elongate oval or triquetrous, subeontiguous or as much as 
half a long diameter apart~ and almost or quite a long 
diameter h'om the smaller lateral eyes. Median eye-area 
longer than wide and parallel-sided. 

Chelicera with the two inferior teeth of moderate size~ the 
distal one being usually a trifle smaller; middle superior 
tooth very strong~ the other two superior teeth small. 

JLegs.--Metatarsns I with 0-2 inferior basal spines. 
Tibia I unspined, IV  without dorsal spines. Tarsi I - I I I  
and metatarsi I - I I  distinctly scopulate at the sides below ; 
tarsus IV and metatarsus I I I  with narrow strip of scopular 
hairs~ the fourth metatarsus with a few external scopular 
]lairs in some specimens at least. 

Vulva-plate (P1. X I I I .  fig. 6) very larg% consisting of a 
brown, horseshoe-shaped curved rim enclosing a large deep 
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306 Dr. W. F. Purcell on 

cavity, which is divided longitudinally by a broad, pallid, 
wedge-shaped keel, dilated anteriorly to form a T ; hind part 
of the rim with a pair of dark admedian spots. 

d' d' .---Anterior part of head and the chelicera and other 
mouth-parts often reddish black, the abdominal spots also 
generally more sharply marked. 

Coxce of pedipalps strongly depressed, transversely ridged 
in the middle, the depression bordered on the outer side as 
well as on the inner by a well-marked keel, which is absent~ 
on the outer side in |he female. 

Chelicera with the inner margin sinuated near the middle 
and lobate at the base, the superior distal edge of the inner 
margin with the two proximal teeth fused to fbrm a low keel 
on which the point of the proximal tooth is usually not dis- 
tinguishable; this margin also much more oblique distally 
than in tile ? . 

Pediloalps short ; the tibia together with its strong superior 
process longer than the patella, this process broadly and 
obliquely truncated at apex and slightly sinuated on upper 
tuner margin near apex, the lower edge acute at apex ; tarsus 
large, as long as the patella and tibia together (inclusive of 
the tibial process), somewhat polygonal in outline (P1. X:[II. 
fig. 4), the outer edge being slightly sinuated, the inner edge 
with a few fine spiniform seta~. Palpal organ very large, 
as in P1. XII [ .  fig. 5. 

Length of trunk, ? ~ 5~-8, ~' d' 5-6 ram. 
(b) Other specimens from the Cape Peninsula (Table 

Mountain, Camps Bay, Cape Flats, Simonstown). In one 
of these (a ?)  the chelicera have three inferior and four 
superior teeth. 

(¢) 1 ? fl'om Stellenbosch (L. Pdrlnguey). 
(d) 5 ~ ~ from the Pass at Avontuur near Stormsvlei, 

Swellendam Division, collected by my wife and myself. 
(e) 1 ~' and 1 ? from St. Helena Bay, ~/lalmesbury 

Division (J. E. C. Goold). 
(f) 1 (~ from Onder Berg Vlei, Clanwilliam Div. (C. L. 

.Leijooldt) . 
(g) 1 ~ from the Hex :River Valley, Worcester Div. 

(F. 1'releaveT,). 
(h) 3 ? ~ fl'om Touws River, Worcester Div. ( IV. F. P.). 
(i) 3 d d and 7 ~ ? from Matjestbntein, Worcester Div., 

and 
(j) 1 ~ and 4 ? ? from Laingsburg, Pr. Albert Div., 

collected by Mr. R. M. Lightfoot, my wife, and myself. 
(k) 1 ? from Beaufort West (W./~. P.). 
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new South-African Spiders. 307 

(1) 3 ~ ~ from Willowmore (Dr. H. Brauns). 
f l  " " 0 * " " Xhe T-shaped median ridge of the vulva is normally whtte 

in colour, but occasionally it is more or less lightly browned ; 
the posterior par b to% is sometimes broad behind and 
parallel-sided, instead of being wedge-shaped. The carapace 
of the ? does not exceed 2} ram. in length in the largest 
specimen s that of the largest d' being slightly less. The 
anterior lateral eyes are their own diameter or less fi'om the 
anterior margin of the carapace. The spots on the abdomen 
are occasionally absent. In some c~ c~, no~ably those from 
~Iatjesfontein, the two proximal teeth of the superior margin 
of the ehelieera are less completely fused and separately 
distinguishable. 

Tile species is closely allied to D. ~norosus (O. P. Cambr.) 
from Palestine, the figure of whose palp, given by Cambridge 
(P. Z. S. 1872, pl. xv. fig. 9), almost exactly resembles the 
palp of.D. lophognathus~ sp. n. In D. morosus, however, the 
eyes of the posterior row are said to be equidistant from each 
other. 2). omissus (O. P. Cambr.)~ fi'om Palestin% has a 
very similar vulva (P. Z. S. 1872~ pl. xv. fig. 17). 

2. 1)rassocles tessellatus, sp. n. 
(PI. XIII .  figs. 7 & 8.) 

Specimens.--(a) 17 (~ ~ and 45 ~ ? ,  besides a pair in 
copuld ; also 6 ? ? with variety of the vulva; all collected 
at Hanover by Mr. S. C. Cronwright Schreiner in 1901. 

Very closely allied to D. lophognathus~ sp. n.~ but larger, 
and differing principally in the form of the proximal tooth on 
the inner side of the large sigmoid process of the palpal 
organ, this tooth (which is hidden under the tarsus) forming 
a broad truncated lobe and much broader than the distal 
tooth (Pl. XIII .  fig. 8). 

Colour.--Carapace often rufescent, the head and ehelicera 
red~ the legs yellowish or reddish yellow~ the abdomen 
speckled as in lophognathus. 

Posterior median eyes slightly more than an eye's diameter 
from the laterals~ and the anterior lateral eyes generally 
slightly more than a diameter from the anterior margin of 
tile carapace. 

Chelicera of (~ d' with the two proximal teeth on superior 
inner margin fused to a keel or more or less separate. 

Vulva of ? ~ normally resembling that of lophognathus~ 
the median T-shaped ridge being generally whitish ; often, 
however, this ridge is browned or reddened, and in tile 
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808 Dr. W. F. Purcell on 

6 ~ 9 mentioned above it is dark brown or black, the trans- 
verse cavity in front of it then often with a brown margin 7 
as in Pl. XIII .  fig. 7. 

Length of trunk in ~? reaching 10is ram. ; length of cara- 
pacem ~? up t o 4 m m .  

(b) 1 c~ and 1 ? fi'om Steynsburg Division~ Cape Colony 
( G. G. .Ponder). 

3. Drassodes solitarius, sp. n. (P1. XIII .  fig. 9.) 

1 ~ from Hanover (S. C. Cronwright Schre~ner). 
Very like D. tessellatus~ sp. n., but still larger and with 

somewhat different vulva. 
Colour.--Carapace rufescent, the head and chelicera deeper 

red, legs oehraeeous; abdomen pale yellowish, the dorsal 
spots only faintly marked~ the anterior half with a median 
pale dorsal stripe bordered on each side by a darker stripe. 
: . Anterior median eyes slighty nearer together than in tessel- 
latus, their distance apart being scarcely twice their distance 
fi'om the lateral eyes ; posterior median eyes distinctly more 
than a diameter from the posterior laterals. 

Chelicera with all the teeth rather strongj the middle 
superior tooth very strong. 

Vulva as in P1. XIII .  fig. 9, the horseshoe rim being rela- 
tively broader and more transverse and with its anterior ends 
mm'e strongly converging than in the preceding forms. 

Length of trunk 10~ of carapace 4{ ram. 

4. Drassodes caffrerianus, sp. n. (P1. XIII .  fig. 10.) 

1 ~ from the Keneha Bridge D about 22 miles west of 
Maclear, Pondoland (A. S. Weisbeeker~ August 1903). 

Colour pale yellow~ with black reticulation and hairs ; legs 
pale yellow~ many of the segments faintly infuscated ; abdo- 
men black above, the underside yellowish but infuscated; 
sternum pale yellowish, with black edges. (The specimen, 
when caught, had evidently but recently moulted, and 
maturer specimens would probably be much darker.) 

Closely allied to D. lophognathus, sp. n.j but differing 
rincipally as follows "-- 

Chel, cera only very feebly sinuated on inner edge, the 
large tooth of the superior inner margin not keel-like, bat 
erect and conical, and accompanied by a tiny second tooth oil 
its proximal side. 
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mew South-.4frlcan 8pi&rs. 309 

Pedlpalps closely resembling those of lophognath~ls, but 
with different dentition on the medial distal process (P1. X[I I .  
fig. 10). 

Length of trunk 4] mm. 

5. Drassodes calceatus, sp. n. ([1. XIII .  fig. 11.) 

2 ? ~ from Matjesfontein. 
Very llke .D. lopho#nathus, sp. n., but with the vulva 

different and shaped as in Pl. XIIL  fig. 11. 
Length of trunk 5-5¼ mm. 
The abdomen is much more thickly spotted on the ventral 

surface than is the case in any of the-female specimens of 
lophognathus from the same locality. 

6. Drassodes Gooldl, sp. n. (Pl. XIII .  fig. 12.) 

2 ~ ? from Stompneus, St. Helena Bay, Malmesbury 
Div. ( J. E. C. Goold). 

Closely allied to D. calceatus, sp. n., but larger and without 
the infuscate spots on the abdomen. 

Vulva as in P1. XIII .  fig. 12 ; the anterior margin of the 
anterior cavity brown, and therefore much more distinct than 
in cJceatus, and also more strongly emarginate in the middle. 

Length of trunk 8, of carapace 3¼ ram. 

7. Drassodes lyratus, sp. n. (PI. XIII .  i~g. 13.) 

1 ? from Matjesfontein, Worcester Div. 
~ery like ]). lophoqnathus, sp. n., but with the vulva 

different, as in P1. XIII .  fig. 13. 
The abdomen has two fine longitudinal stripes below 

behind the vulva, but there are no dark spots on the dorsal 
surface. 

Length of trunk 5½ ram. 

8. Drassodes helence, sp. n. 
(PI. X l g .  figs. 14 & 14 a.) 

1 ¢~ from Stompneus, St. Helena Bay, Mahnesbury Div. 
(J. E. C. Ooold). 

Allied to 2). lophognathus, sp. n., with similar maxill% &c., 
but of larger size and with somewhat different pedipalps. 

Carapace rufescent, the head and chelicera blackish red ; 
abdomen numerously spotted above, the under surface 
without spots. 
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310 Dr. W. F. Purcell on 

Anterior legs unspined. 
Posterior median e:/es large, angular, subeontiguous, and 

about their own diameter from the laterals. 
.Pedipalps with the tarsus narrower and symmetrically oval 

in outline when seen fi'om above, its length almost equalling 
that of the patella and tibia together (inclusive of the tibial 
process) ; surface of the tarsus with slender scattered spines 
and spiniform setee, the inner edge with some stronger curved 
spines, the outer edge convex, not sinuated. Palpal organ 
also smaller, appearing as in P1. X[II .  fig. 14, when seen from 
below ; the medial distal process of the bulb with simple apex 
and provided near the middle on the upper surface with a 
single erect tooth (only seen on lifting the tarsus, as in 
P1. XHI.  fig. 14 a). 

Chelicera with strongly oblique inner distal margin, the 
upper margin with a strong keel-like tooth remote from the 
apex, the medial sinus shorb and deep. 

Length of trunk 7~, of carapace 3~ ram. 
This may, perhaps, be the c~ of D. caleeatus, sp. n.~ from 

the same locality, but in the latter the infuscated markings 
on the abdomen are obsolet% while they are sgrongly marked 
in D. helen(e. 

9..Drassodes i)regeZ , sp. n. (P1. XI IL  fig. 15.) 

2 ? ? from Port Elizabeth (J. L. Dr~ge, July 1899). 
Colour of carapace yellow or rufeseent, the head and cheli- 

cera reddish; legs yellowish or reddish yellow; abdomen 
pallid, with numerous black spots in rows, the under surface 
with or without spots ; sternum reddish yellow, with darker 
edges. 

Closely resembling D. lophognathus, sp. n., but with 
different vulva, the transverse cavity and fold in front of the 
horseshoe~shaped ridge found in all the females of Drassodes 
described in the preceding pages being absent. Appearance 
of vulva in spirits as in P1, XIII .  fig. 15. 

Chelicera with the two inferior teeth rather small, slightly 
unequal, 

Length of trunk 6 ram. 

10. Drassodes erel~tor , sp. n. 
(P1. XIII .  figs. 16 & 17.) 

Speeimens.w(a) 5 ? ~ from the Hot Baths at Montagu 
(W. _F. P., November 1902). 

?. Colour.--Carapace and sternum mahogany-brown, 
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new South-Afi'lcan Spiders. 311 

the chelicera slightly darker; legs yellowish brow% the two 
anterior pairs with the three distal segments darker brown ; 
abdomen more or less infuscated, the ventral surface generally 
paler. 

Carapace broad ; width of tim head across the second line 
of eyes-a little more than half but less than two thirds of the 
greatest width of the carapace. Anterior row of eyes pro- 
eurved~ the eyes subequaI, the posterior row lightly proeurved, 
the medians obliquely elongate-oval, subcontiguous~ and 
about an eye's diameter or slightly more from the smaller 
lateral eyes; median eye-area long~ slightly wider in front 
than behind. 

Chelicera with 2 strong~ equal (rarely slightly unequal) 
inferior teeth (occasionally with a third minute tooth in 
addition); tile superior teeth 8 in number~ the middle one 
very strong~ the proximal one small. 

Lefs robust; the anterior pair unspined below~ the tarsus 
rather short, its lenggh being only about ~ of that of the 
metatarsus ; tarsi and metatarsi of two anterior pairs densely 
and broadly seopulate to the base below ; posterior tarsi more 
feebly scopulate, but the metatarsi with only a few scopular 
hairs; fom'th tibia with a dorsal spine near base. 

Sternum broad. 
Vulva as in P1. XIII .  fig. 16. 
Length of trunk 8-10¼7 length and width of carapace in 

largest ? 4½ and 3~ mm. 
(b) 1 ? from Clanwilliam (C. L. Le@oldt, October 1897). 
(e) 1 ? from Bosch Kloof in the Cedarberg Range, 

Clanwilliam Div. (C. L. Le@oldt, December 1897). 
(d) 1 d' from Salt River ]?lats~ near Cape Town ( VF. F. P.~ 

April 1896). 
g .~Closely  resembling the ? ?~ with similar ehelieer% 

legs, eyes, &c. 
Maxillce normal~ without keel on outer edge of lower 

surface. 
Pedil)Jps.~Tibia eylindrieal~ strongly spined a~ apex and 

provided with a small external diverging spur~ which is 
tipped with a sharp, carved, black toott b i~s length (exclusive 
of the spur) subequal to that of the patella; tarsus narrow- 
ovat% acuminat% small~ about as long as the patella and hNf 
the tibia (exclusive of the spur), its inner side with several 
spines ; palpal organ with a long slender spine commencing 
near base and extending along under surface to apex (P1. XIII~ 
fig. 17). 

Length of trunk 6~ ram. 
The abdomen of the (~ has a small scutellum in front. 
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312 Dr. W. F. Purcell on 

Genus SCOTOPIt.~EU$~ ~. Sire. 

•cotophceus relegatus~ sp. n. 
(P1. XIII .  figs. 18 & 18 a.) 

Specemens.--(a) 1 (~ from Gape Town (E. A. Morris). 
Colour.--Legs and carapace pale oehraceous ; the head and 

ehelicera testaceous yellow; abdomen yellowish, darker 
posteriorly~ with large scutum in front. 

Carapace narrowed in front, the width of the head across 
posterior line of eyes being more than ~ but considerably less 
than ~ of the greatest width of the carapace; head much 
depressed. Anterior row of eyes procurved, the medians 
largest, their lower margins, seen from in front~ in a line with 
the centres of the ]aterals~ the length of the elypeus equal to 
that of a lateral eye, the median eyes only narrowly separated 
from the laterals. Posterior row of eyes lightly procurved~ 
the median eyes slightly oval, almost rotund, small, being 
only slightly larger than the lateral eyes, their distance apart 
a little less than an eye's diameter and their distance from 
the laterals equal to nearly 1½ diameters. 

Cfiellcera much attenuated at apex, the upper margin with 
one large and a couple of small teeth and the lower margin 
with one small tooth. 

Maxitlce rather long~ dilated externally at apex~ the outer 
margin being emarginate. 

Sternum rather narrow~ strongly attenuated in front and 
produced. 

Legs stoutish and rather short, the tarsi and anterior recta- 
tarsi scopulate to the base~ t~he posterior metatarsi scopulate 
at apex only ; anterior metatarsus with a pair of basal spines ; 
first tibia with 3 inner and 2 outer spines below and some 
distal seopular hairs on inner side. 

.Pedlpalps.--Patella slightly longer than the tibia (exclu- 
sive of the process), the two segments together almost equal 
in length to the small tarsus ; lateral process of tibia small~ 
terminating in a sharp incurred claw ; palpal organ with 
black spiral-shaped distal spine and a red hook-like process 
on outer side next to the spine (Pl. XII I .  figs. 18 & 18 a). 

Length of trunk 8~ mm. 
(b) 1 (~ from Robben Island in Table Bay (A. Tucker)~ 

measm'ing only 5 ram. in length. 
There are also a number of females in the Collection appa- 

rently belonging to several species. 
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,~e~o South-A/i'[can Spiders. 313 

Genus DIAPtIRACTUS ~ nov. 

Carapace longish ovate, depressed, broad in front, with 
thoracic stria. Anterior row of eyes almost straight, the eyes 
a little separated from one anothe U the medians largest. 
Posterior row of eyes considerably wider and slightly pro- 
curved, the medians subrotund, smalh Lateral eyes on each 
side a little nearer together than the anterior and posterior 
median eyes. Chelieera s~rong, somewhat attenuated at apex, 
the oblique superior margin with three small teeth remote 
from one another ; no inferior teeth present. Labium elon- 
gate, narrow, and parallel-sided, only slightly attenuated, 
emarginate at apex, and reaching almost up to the inner 
angles of the maxillze, the lateral margins narrowly keeled, 
the surface depressed between the keels. Maxilla~ broad, 
strongly depressed, slightly dilated externally at apex and 
emarginate behind the dilation, the base attenuated, ths inner 
margin straight, the outer margin strongly convex in posterior 
two-thirds, the posterior three-fourths of maxilla bordered 
along inner, posterior, and outer margins by a strong con- 
tinuous keel. Sternum long-ovate, strongly attenuated in 
front and produced. Legs robust, short, the posterior pairs 
numerously, the anterior pairs more sparsely spined. 

Apparently ek)sely allied to Scotophceus, E. Sire., but 
resembling a Clut)iona in appearance. 

Type: D. Leipoldtl, sp. n. 

Diaphraetus Ze(polclti~ sp. n. (Ph XIII .  fig. 19.) 

1 ? from I~ondegat, near Clanwilliam (C. L. LeipoMt). 
Colour.--Carapaee testaceous yellow, the head in front and 

the chelieera reddish ; legs pale yellow, the distal segments 
of the anterior pairs reddish; sternum and mouth-parts 
reddish testaeeous below; abdomen pale yellowish, with 
brownish hairs. 

Carapace.--Width of head across posterior line of eyes at 
least ~ of the greatest width of the carapace. Clypeus slightly 
less than a lateral eye in length ; posterior eyes of equal size, 
small, the medians about a diameter and a half apart and 
quite two diameters from the lateral eyes. 

Legs.--All the tarsi and the anterior metatarsi scopulate 
to the base; metatarsus I with 1-2 basal spines; tibia I 
stout, with tiny seopula on each side at apex, and with 2 short 
outer and 2-3 short inner spines below. 

Hedged round, alluding to the maxillae. 
Ann. & May. N. Hist. Ser. 7. Vol. xx. 21 
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314 Dr. W. F. Purcell ou 

Vulva (P1. XIII .  ~g. 19) with broad median keel, a cavity 
(bordered externally by a curved ridge) on each side of the 
keel, and a large reeeptaculum partly on outer side of and 
partly below each cavity. 

Length of trunk 11½ am.  

Genus XEROPH~EUS~ nov. 

Carapace moderately convex, attenuated in front, with 
th~acic stria. Anterior row of eyes strongly, procurved, the 
median eyes large. Posterior row of eyes wider, moderately 
or strongly procurved, the median eyes generally large, 
obliquely oval or angular and rather close together. Lateral 
eyes of each side much closer together than the anterior and 
posterior median eyes. Chelicera hardly or not attenuated 
at apex, with three (sometimes two) superior teeth and one 
inferior tooth, the latter absent in some species. Sternum as 
in Drassodes~ rather broad in front, or~ at any rate, not 
strongly attenuated nor produced. Legs generally rather 
short and robust, the anterior pairs spined below on the recta- 
tarsi and tibia ; tarsi and anterior metatarsi scopulate to the 
base, the posterior metatarsi and often also the anterior tibia 
scopulate distally. Abdomen of male seutate above at base. 

Type: X.  capensls, sp. n. 
This genus is evidently closely allied to Scotophceus~ which 

differs from it, according to Simon's diagnosis~ principally in 
having the sternum strongly attenuated in front. In Scoto- 
pha~us~ also, both rows of eyes are apparently straighter~ the 
chelicera more strongly attenuated at apex and the head more 
depressed. 

The species fall into two sections : - -  

§ 1. ~pecies in which the median groove of the wlva o] the female 
terminates anteriorly in a small transverse pocket. (Spla. 1-9.) 

1. Xerop~csus capensis, sp. n. 
(P1. XIII .  figs. 20 & 20 a.) 

Speclmens.--(a) 11 c~ c~ and 7 ? ~ fl'om the northarn 
base of Devil's Peak, Cape Peninsula ; also 2 ~ ? from the 
northern base of Table Mountain. 

Characters of a c~ specimen ( t y p e ) : -  
Carapace narrowed in front, its width across the posterior 

row of eyes more than ~- but less than ~ of the greatest 
width. Anterior row of eyes strongly procurved, the median 
eyes close to the laterals and larger, much further from one 
another~ their lower margins on a level with (or slightly 
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new South-.4 f riecm Spiders. 315 

higher than) the eentres of the latter; elypeus very slightly 
or scarcely longer than an anterior lateral eye's diameter; 
posterior row of' eyes strongly procurved, a line ioining the 
hind margins of the laterals passing slightly iu front of the 
eentres of the medians; the median eyes ovate, larger than 
the laterals and distant about their own length from the 
latter and nearly halt' their own length from one another; 
median eye-area longer than wide, broadest in front; lateral 
eyes on each side subequal and between :12_~rs of a diameter 
apart ; width of the posterior row of eyes slightly more than 
half the width of the head at the same place, the posterior 
row also about half a lateral eye's diameter wider on each 
side than the anterior row. 

Uhelicera with 1 weak inferior and 3 superior teeth, only 
the middle one being large. 

Leqs robust; all the tarsi and the two anterior pairs of 
metatarsi scopulate to the base, the posterior scopulze divided 
by a broad band of set~e ; two posterior pair~ of metatarsi 
with a distal scopular band on the side ; tibia I with an inner 
row of 2 spines below; metatarsus I with a pair of basal 
spines. 

Pedipalps.--Tibia(P1. XIII .  fig. 20) measured along upper 
inner edge subequal to the patella in length, its outer side 
produced at apex into a long, stout, curved process, which is 
closely appressed to the tarsus along its whole length with the 
exception of the apex; this process very broad at base, then 
suddenly narrowed, tile narrow portion long, straight, slightly 
constricted above and below near apex and ending in a black 
curved claw. Tarsus large, broadly ovate, acumi, nate, its 
length equal to that of the tibia (inclusive of the process), its 
inner margin with wide shallow sinus. PalpaI organ very 
large and compact~ occupy!ng the whole width of tlLeunder- 
side of tile tarsus excepting at the apex, its lower surface 
divided longitudinally by a dark ridge and provided at ihe 
apex with two short processes. 

? ? .--Legs more densely scopulate, the first tibia with a 
short, internal, distal scopula (almost obsolete in the d'). 

Vulva consisting of a dark, convex, hairy, nearly rotund 
plate ( ~, y g . s l i o ' h t l  l one r  than wide), divided, longitudinally by a 
deep groove, which is bordered on each stde by a low, smooth, 
black ridge, the ridges united ant'eriorly in front by a trans- 
verse bridge spanmng the anterior end of the groove and 
ending separately behind in a rounded black convexity; the 
edge of £[le bridge (which is visible only when dry, as in 
P1. XI IL  fig. 20 a) is situated on a level with the anterior 
edge of the rotund plate, and beneath it the groove is coa- 

21¢, 
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316 Dr. W. F. Purcell o~ 

tinued anteriorly for a very short distance, forming a tiny 
brown pocket, which is truncated or rounded at the anterior 
end and distinctly visible in spirits through the integument. 

8~-11~, d' d' 6-8-} ram. Length oftrunk~ ~ ~ ~ :k 
In the maturer specimens of both sexes the carapace is 

testaceous yellow and thickly clothed with silky yellowish 
hairs and some scattered fine black bristles ; the chelicera are 
testaceous and the legs yellowish, with the distal segments 
testaceous; the abdomen is densely clothed with silky, light 
or dark, somewhat bronzy brown hairs. 

The first tibia has 2-3 spines in the inferior row, and the 
posterior median eyes are often a little more than an eye's 
length distant fl'om the laterals, especially in the ? ? .  

(b) 2 d' ~ and 5 ? ? from Stellenbosch (Dr. R. Broom). 
(c) 2 (~ (~ from near Talbagh Road Station ( IV. .F .P . ) .  
(d) 2 ? ~ from Clanwilliam (R. 1~[. Liyhtfoot and G. L. 

Leipoldt). 
(e) 1 ? from Boschkloof Waterfall~ Cedarbergen~ Clan- 

william Div. (R. Pattison). 

2. Xerop)~ceus delpMnurus~ sp. n. 
(el.  XIH. fig. 

Specimens.--(a) 6 ~ d' from the Cape Peninsula (Cape 
Flats, Bergvliet, Silver Mine Stream~ and Hour Bay: 
W. F. :".). 

Characters of a c~ sloecimen from Bergvliet : -  
Closely agreeing with the type of X. capens[s~ sp. n ,  and 

also with similar palpal organ~ but differing in having the 
lateral process of the tibia of the pedipalps distinctly curved 
just hetbre the apical claw~ and with a short but rather deep 
sinus on the underside her% as in P1. XIII .  fig. 21. 

The posterior median eyes aro also a little closer together 
trust the tibia of the first leg has 2-3 inferior spines ia the 
inner row. 

The other males are similar, but in one of them the first 
tibia has an extra spine on the inner surface besides the three 
in the inferior row. 

6~ 7~ ram. Length of trunk 1_ i 
(b) 1 d' from the I-Iottentots Holland Mourt~ains, Caledon 

Div. (near Gordons Bay : 12. M. Lightfoot). 

3. Xerophceus ~nterrogator~ spo n. 
(P1. XIV. fig. 22.) 

3 ~ c~ from the Cape Peninsula (Bergvliet and Signal 
Hill: W. ft. -P.). 
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~ew Soutl~-A f ric,n Spiders. 317 

C]~arac'~ers of a ~ specimen j)'om Be~.qvliet : -  
Closely agreeing with the type of X. capensls and with 

similar palpal orga% but differing in having the lateral 
process of the tibia of the pedipalp strongly curved near apex~ 
much more strongly so than in -X. delp/duurus, sp. n., and 
with a much larger inferior sinus (P1. XIV. fig. 22). 

In the other c~ d' the first tibia has three inferior spines, 
and in one case the first metatarsus has two pairs of basal 
spines. 

The anterior row of eyes are also slightly less proeurved 
in this species than in the two preceding species, tile lower 
edges of the medians being slightly below the level of the 
centres of the laterals. 

Length of trunk 8 mm. 
In the Nuseum are also 7 ? ? from the Cape Peninsula 

belonging either to this or the foregoing species or to both~ 
and differing fl'om the ? ? of X. capensls in that the median 
groove of the vulva is continued anteriorly for some distance 
beyond the rotund dark plate. I t  is noteworthy that none of 
these females, nor the males of X. dett)hinu~'~s and ~nterro- 
9ator, have been found on tile northern slopes of Devil's Peak 
and Table Mountain, which ar% on the other hand~ the only 
localities in the Peninsula where the males and females of 
22. eaTensis have been met with. 

4. Xerophceus~tavescens, sp. n. (P1. XIV. fig. 23.) 

I g' from Rondegat, near Clanwilliam (C. L. Leipoldt). 
Co[our pale yellow, tile chelicera and auterior part of 

carapace reddish yellow ; tile abdomen pallid, with dark hairs 
and yellow scu~ellum. 

Carapace narrower than usual; anterior median eyes large, 
touching the much smaller lateral eyes, whose centres are, if 
anything, a trifle above the level of the lower margins of the 
medians, tile clypeus subequal to a lateral eye in length;  
posterior median eyes a little targer than the laterals, about 
of a long diameter apart and abou~ a diameter distant from 
the lateral eyes. 

Legs longish, the first tibia with an inner row of two spines. 
Chelicera with 1 strong and 2 feeble superior teeth, the 

inferior tooth feeble or obsolete. 
_Pedi2)al2s.--Patella decidedly longer than the tibia, the 

two segments together shorter than the narrow tarsus ; lateral 
process of tibia long and narrow, bent somewhat downwards 
from the bas% but otherwise straight, reaching nearly to end 
of tarsal organ and minutely inturned at the pointed al)ex:~ 
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318 Dr. W. F. Purcell on 

very similar to that of X. crustosus~ sp. n.~ but straighter ; 
tarsal organ with the greater part of its underside white and 
membranous, with a long, outcurved, very fine filament 
arising from a small dark mesial sclerit% the inner basal 
angle produced into a short horn (P1. X][V. fig. 23). 

Length 8~ ram. 

5. Xerophceus splralifer, sp. n. 
(Pl. XIV. figs. 24 & 25.) 

Speclmens.--2 ~ ~ and 5 ? ~ from Hanover, and a 
and ? from Eierlontein, 8-9 miles west of Hanover (S. G. 
Cronwrlght Schreiner). 

~ (t2lpes).-Colour like that of X. capensls, sp. n. 
Carapace shaped as in X. capenMs. Anterior row of eyes 

very strongly procurved, tile medians large, very close to the 
laterals, and with their i~aferior margins a little above the line 
joining the centres of the latter ; clypeus equal to or very 
slightly longer than a lateral eye; posterior row of eyes only 
slightly wider than the andzerior row, strongly procarved~ a 
line joining the hind margins of the laterals cutting the 
medians in front of their centres, the median eyes very large, 
ovate~ separated by not more than ¼ of their long diameter 
from one another and by about a diameter from the laterals ; 
anterior and posterior lateral eyes slightly less than a poste- 
rior eye's diameter apart. 

Chel~cera and legs as in capensis~ but with fewer spines, 
the first metatarsus having 1-2 basal spines and the first 
tibia only 1 inferior spine. 

_Pedipalps.--Tibia, viewed from above, turbinate, much 
broader distally than long, its length, measured along inner 
upper edge, a little less than that of the patella; its distal 
part strongly produced laterally on outer side, the process 
very-thick and strong, truncated at apex and bearing on its 
anterior side a slenderer acuminate process, which is directed 
forwards almost at right angles to the other and ends in a 
claw curving downwards; tarsus large, strongly acuminate 
and incurve& distally, its length very much greater than that 
of the patella and tibia together (inclusive of the process), 
the distal portion projecting for more than a x of tile whole 
length beyond the cavity containing the palpal organ ; palpal 
organ complicated, bearing two long spines, viz. a white one 
arising from the middle of the outer edge, thence running in 
a slight curve forwards, and ending just before reaching the 
apex of the tarsus, and an extremely long red spine, which 
starts at anterior end, and, after describing a spiral curve and 
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~ew South- A fr~'can Spiders. 319 

a half, runs backwards to the base of the farsus an,,] tlwn 
curves forwards again, rmming along the outer edge or' the 
tarsus alongside of the white spine, and ending togeLher with 
the latter. In spirits the underside appears as in PI. XIV. 
fig. 24. 

? ? .--Tibia and metatarsus of first left often unspined 
below, the tibia with conspicuous internal seopula. 

Vulva appearing in spirits as in PI. XfV. fig. 25, and 
consisting of four dark convexities, joined in pairs on each 
side by a curved deep black ridge and separated by a large 
longitudinal groove which terminates in front in a small 
pocket. 

3 3 Length of trunk, c~ d' 7~-8~, I ? 7-10½ mm. 

6. Xerophceus aridus, sp. n. (P1. XIV. fig. 26.) 

1 ? fi'om Tsabis in Bushmanland, 20 miles north-east of 
Concordia, Namaqualand Div. (J. H. C. KrapoM). 

Closely allied to X. spirallfer, sp. n., but larger. 
Ca~.apace similar, but clothed with pale pubescence ; ante- 

rior row of eyes strongly procurved, the ctypeus exceeding" 
the lateral eyes in length ; posterior row of eyes also strongly 
procurved, a line joining the posterior maTgins of the laterals 
only just cutting the larger median eyes, the latter eyes 
about ¼ of a long diameter apart, and, if anything, slightly 
more than a diameter fi'om the lateral eyes. 

Legs.--Tibia I scopulate on both sides distally, with one 
inner apical spine. 

Chelicera with 3 superior but no inferior teeth. 
Vulva (P1. XIV. fig. 26) with two deep angulaa" lateral 

cavities, the anterior pocket situated more posteriorly than ia 
X. sp(rallfer. 

Length of trunk 12 ram. 

7..Xerophceus lunullfer, sp. n. 
(P1. XIV. figs. 27 & 28.) 

Speclmens.--9 (~ ~ and 13 ? ? from Signal Hill and the 
northern and western slopes of Table 5~ountain and Devil's 
Peak in the Cape Peninsula (ft. Treleaven, W. F. P.). 

(~ (types). Colour of dar]¢ sTec{mens.--Carapace maho- 
gany-red, with yMlow pubescence ; chelicera dark red ; legs 
pale testaeeous yellow ; abdomen with dark brown or nearly 
black hairs above, the underside paler. 

Carapace.--Width of head across the posterior line of eyes 
almost or quite ~ of the greatest width of the carapace. 
Anterior median eyes larger than the laterals and separated 
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320 Dr. W. F. Purcell on 

fro~ them, their lower margins, if anything, a trifle below 
the level of the centres of the latter, the clypeus considerably 
longer than a lateral eye's diameter; posterior row of eyes 
considerably wider than the anterior row and moderately 
procurved, a line joining the hind margins of the laterals 

slightly in fromt of the centres of the medians ; the 
tter oval, a little larger than the laterals, their distance 

apart about ~ a long diameter (more. or less), their, distance 
from the laterals slightly exceeding a long diameter ; the 
lateral eyes on each side about a diameter or slightly less 
apart. 

Chsl[cera with 3 well-developed teeth on the superior 
margin, the middle one being very large, the inferior margin 
with a strong tooth. 

Legs with tile scopuhe and spines as in X. capensis, sp. n., 
but tile first tibia with only 1-2 inferior spines and occa- 
sionally with an internal spine in addition, but no basal spine. 

2ed~oalfs loutish ; the tibia cylindrical, longish, its length 
(exclusive of the process) a little exceeding that of the 
patella, its upper surface with a strong mesial spine, its lateral 
process slender, acuminate, sh'aight o1" slightly upturned 
distally when viewed from the side, but slightly curved when 
viewed from below and simply pointed ; tarsus small and 
narrow, acuminate, tile apex obtuse, palpal organ narrower 
than the tarsus, appearing in spirits as in P1. XIV. fig. 277 
the apical spine very slender, out-turned. 

? ~ . - - ~ e s  more spaced out than is generally tile ease in 
the male, the posterior medians often separated by a space 
only slightly less than a long diameter and generally about 
12_14l a diameters distant from a lateral eye, the posterior 
medians also often scarcely larger than the laterals. 

:First tibia with the distal scopula distinct and occasionally 
with three inferior spines below in the distal half, the basal 
spine always absent. 

Vulva appearing in spirits as in PI. XIV. fig. 28 ; the 
posterior part with a pair of blackish somewhat reniform 
c~nvexities, each with an intensely black cavity on the medial 
side, and separated by a long median keel, which is strongly 
convex from behind to in front and sharply marked off on 
each side ; in front of the anterior end of the keel is a small 
pocket opening posteriorly and visible through the in'tegu- 
ment as a brown half  moon. 

Le~gth, 6 ~ 9½-11½, ? ~ 8½-14½ ram. 
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new South-African Spiders. 321 

8. Xerophceus spoliator, sp. n. 
(Pl. XIV.  figs. 29 & 30.) 

Specgmens.--2 ~ ~ and 2 ? ? fi'om Hanover (S. C. 
Cronwrigltt ~bhre~ner). 

Allied to X. lunulifer, sp. n., the darker specimens similarly 
coloured. 

¢~ ~ (types).--Carapaee and eyes much as in the ~ of 
lunulifer, except that the dypeus is shorter and may be 
subequal to the length of a lateral eye. 

Chelieera with 3 (sometimes 4) superior teeth, of which 
the proximal (me is minute; the inferior margin without 
teeth. 

Legs with the seopulm much as in X. capensis~ sp. n. ; 
metatarsus I with a pair of basal spines ; tibia I with 3 (in 
one leg with 5) pairs of inferior spines. 

Pedi2oalps shortish; tibia (exclusive of the process) sub- 
equal in length to the short patella., produced at apex on 
outer side into a stout, dark red~ simple process, which hardly 
equals the rest of the joint in length ; tarsus very like that of 
)2. lunulifer; palpal organ simple, narrower ~han the tarsnsj 
the apical spine short and stoutish, directed inwards and 
upwards (PI. XIV. fig. 29). 

? ? .--Legs. 'Iibia I with small scopula on ou~er as well 
as inner side helow and with a single inferior row of 3 spines. 

~yes more spaced than in the g', the posterior medians at 
least ¼ of a long diameter apart and nearly or quite 2 
diameters from the laterals~ which may be distant a diameter 
or more from the anterior laterals. 

Vulva appearing in spirits as in P1. XIV. fig. 30 ; the two 
oblique cavities (lighter in the figure) are separated by a 
broad keel, which is grooved along the median line and 
diverges posteriorly; in front of the keel is another cavity 
terminated anteriorly by the brown pocket. 

Length of trunk, c~ d' 9-11~ ? ? 15 ram. 

9. Xerophceus Lightfooti~ sp. n. 
(P1. XIV. figs. 31 & 32.) 

Specimens.--1 c~ and 1 ~ from Triang]e~ Worcester Div. 
(R. M. Lightfoot, May 1898). 

Closely allied to X. spoliator~ sp. n.~ and similarly coloured. 
(~.--Carapace narrower in frontj the width of head across 

the posterior line of eyes less than ~ of the greatest width of 
the carapace. Anterior median eyes close to the much 
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322 Dr. W. F. Purcell on 

smaller laterals~ their lower margins o n  a level with the 
eentres of the latter, the clypeus lon~,er than an eye's 
diameter. Posterior row of eyes strongly proeurved, tim 
median eyes distinctly larger than the laterals and nearly } a 
long diameter apart, their distance from the laterals also 
decidedly exceeding their own length. 

Chelicera with only 2 distinct teeth in upper margin, that 
corresponding to the proximal tooth of the other species 
being quite obsolete, the lower margin without teeth. 

Le.qs scopulated much as in X.  capensis, sp. n.;  meta- 
tarsus I with two basal spines ; tibia I with an inferior row 
of 3 spines. 

Pedipalps longer than in spoliator, the tibia attenuated at 
bas% its dorsal side a little longer than the patella and angu- 
larly produced at apex, the angle ending in a short slightly 
out-turned spur ; outer distal edge of tibia obliquely truncated 
and provided with a small, blunt, subeylindrical process, 
which curves slightly upwards and inwards at apex; tarsus 
rather broadly ovate~ acuminate at apex ; palpal organ very 
like that of spoliator but larger~ the apical spine hook-like, 
strongly curving inwards and upwards (P1. XIV. fig. 31). 

.--Ghelicera sometimes with a minute proximal third 
tooth. 

Tibia I with small internal scopula and an interior row of 
2-3 inferior spines. 

Vulva-plate appearing in spirits as in 1)1. XIV. fig. 32, as 
broad as long~ allied in form to that of spoliator, but smaller, 
the pair of cavities (light in the figure) separated by a 
broader keel~ which is shallowly grooved longitudinally, its 
edges diverging anteriorly as well as posteriorly~ each cavity 
with a large dark-coloured convexity behind it, the median 
groove of the keel deepened anteriorly but not posteriorly and 
not reaching hind end of the vulva-plate. 

Length of trunk, (~ ? ,  9 ram. 

§ 2. Species in which the longitudinal groove of the vulva of the female is 
provided anteriorly with aJ~exible tongue-like appe~dage instead of a 
Tocket. (Spp. 10-16.) 

10. Xerophceus communls, sp. n. 
(1)I. XIV. figs. 33~ 33 % & 34.) 

Spedmens.--(a) 1 (~ and 3 ~ ? from file Willowmore 
District (E. H. L. Schwarz). 

(type).--Very like X.  eapensls in form, eolour, and in 
the characters of tile eyes~ legs~ and chclieera. 
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new South-AfGean 8p(ders. 323 

Posterior median eyes about a third of a long diameter 
apart, the elypeus slightly less than a lateral eye's diameter. 

Leys.--Tibia I with 1 outer and 1-2 inner spines below. 
Pedfpalios.--Patella very slightly longer than the "tibia 

(exclusive of the process), the two seCments together equalling 
the tarsus in length ; tibia (PI. XIV. fig. 38 a) oval, cylin- 
drical, provided at its outer distal margin with a strong 
spiniform proeess~ which is only slightly shorter than the 
tibia itself, the apex of the process pointed and minutely 
incurved but not upeurved; palpal organ as in P1. XIV. 
fig. 33~ the apex with a short, title, curved spine, tile apex of 
the black sclerite at the inner basal angle produced upwards 
into a minute process. 

? .--Tibia I scopulate on both sides distally, but espe- 
cially on the inner side, the under surface with an inner row 
of 2 spines. 

Vulva (PI. XIV. fig. 3g) with a large median groove, con- 
taining in its anterior part a large tongue-shaped appendage, 
the convexity on each side of the posterior half of the groove 
bordered externally by a curved, black, comma-shaped mark 
and furrow, the anterior part of tile groove flanked on each 
side by a small depression~ the apex of the appendage 
marked with a small brown spot. 

Length of trunk, ~ 8, ? ? 8~3---i1~ ram. 
(b) 1 c~ from tim Baths near Montagu ( W. F. xP.). 
(c) 1 c~ and 1 ? from Touws River Station, Worcester 

Div. (W. F. P.). 
(d) 1 d' flora Laingsburg, Prince Albert Div. (W. F. P.) .  
(e) 2 d' c~ fi'om Prince Albert Village (W. F. P.) .  
(f) 2 d' d' and 5 ~ ? from ttanover and neighbourhood 

(¥1agkop, Eierfontein : S. C. Cronwright Sehreiner). 
(g) 1 d from Dunbrody (Rev. J. A. O'Neil). 
(h) 1 (~ and 3 ? ? from tile Kentani District, Transkei 

(Rev. F. C. ]folbe, Miss A. Pegler, and H. P. Abernethlt ). 
(i) 1 ~ from Rhode, Mount Ayliff Distr., Pondoland 

(A. Weisbecker). 
Also many other specimens, apparently females of this 

speeies~ from various parts of Cape Celony. 
This is the commonest and most widely distributed species 

in Cape Colony. In the ~' c~ the first tibia has 1 outer and 
usually 2 (rarely 1 or 4) inner spines below, including an 
apical pair, but in the ? there is no outer apical spine below. 
The length of the elypeus sometimes equals the length of an 
an, l~erior lateral eye~ and the posterior median eyes are some- 
times as much as half an eye's diameter apart. The apical 
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324 Dr. W. F. Purcell on 

spine of the palpal organ is frequently much straighter than 
in the type. 

11. Xeroph¢us a~trariarum, sp. n. 
(PI. XIV. figs. 35 & 36.) 

Specimens.--4 d~ ~ (types) and 3 ? ? from Witwaters- 
rand~ Transvaal (Miss A. lPegler); also several ~ ? from 
Johannesburg (H. A. Fry) and Krugersdorp, Transvaal. 

Closely resembling X. vommunis in general characters, 
except : -  

Length of clypeus exceeding that of an anterior lateral eye, 
the lower margins of the median eyes also slightly above the 
level of the centres of the laterals. 

Tibia of first leg with 1 outer and 1 inner apical spine 
(rarely with 2 inner spi,~es below) in the C~, but with only 
1 inferior spine in the ~.  

_Pedlpalps of (~ short, the patella a little longer than the 
~ibia (exclusive of tho process), the two segments together 
distinctly shorter than the tarsus; lateral process of tibia 
resembling tha~ of X. communis in shape, but subequal to 
the rest of the joint in length ; palpal organ as in P1. X[V. 
fig. 35. 

Vulva of ? as in P1. XIV. fig. 36, the receptaculum 
seminis on each side large, embracing the comma-shaped 
black grooves. 

Length of trunk, ~ ~ 7-8~, ? ? 102L-12~ mm. 

12. Xerop]~ceus exiguus, sp. n. 
(P1. XIV. figs. 37 & 37 a.) 

1 d' from Laingsburg, Prince Albert Div. (R. M. Light- 
foot, August 1903). 

Closely resembling X. eovnmunis, sp. n., but smaller. 
_Pedipalps.--Tibia (exclusive of' tile process) subequal to 

the patella in length, produced on its outer side into a stout 
acuminate process, whict~ is slightly upturned at apex and is 
as long as the rest of the joint (Pl. X1V. fig. 37 a) ; tarsus 
ovut% acuminate, longer than the patella and tibia (exclusive 
of tile process); palpal organ very like that of communis 
(P1. X1V. fig. 37). 

Length of trunk 6½ mm. 

13. Xerophceus rostratus, sp. n. 
(Pl. XIV. figs. 38, 38 a, & 39.) 

Specimens.~l ~ (type) and 1 ~ fl'om Graaff Reinet 
(J. Paynter, September 1902). 
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new Sout]~-Afriea~ Spiders. 325 

Closely resembling X. communls, sp. n., in characters of 
carapace, eyes, spine-armature, and scopulm of legs, &e. 

Length of clgpetts subequal to the length of an anterior 
lateral eye. 

Legs rather longish~ the first tibia in the d' with a few 
inner scop~lar hairs. 

Chellcera with a strong inferior tooth. 
Pedipalps of d' longer than in X. eomm~tnis, the patella 

as long as the tibia (exclusive of the process), but the two 
segments together longer than the tarsus; lateral process of 
tibia short and stout, fi~e apex suddenly narrowed and claw- 
like, strongly curved inwards and a little downwards 
(P1. XIV. fig. 38) ; palpal organ larger and more extensively 
ehitinized ~han in communis, the apical spine very short 
(PI. XIV. fig. 38 a). 

Vulva of ? nearly but not quite like that of communls, 
differing mainly in the form of the reeep~aeulum seminis 
(P1. XIV. fig. 39). 

Length of trunk, d' 10,21, ? 12 mm. 

14. Xerolohceus crustosus, sp. n. (P1. XV. fig. 40.) 

1 ~ from East London (J. 1Vood). 
Allied to X. cornmunis, sp. n., but larger. 
Carol)ace mahogany-red~ the head narrow ; anterior median 

eyes with their lower margins situated slightly below the 
level of the centres of the lateral eyes, the clypeus a little 
longer than a lateral eye ; posterior row of eyes nmeh wider 
than the anterior row, the median eyes equal to the laterals 
in size and at least ~ of a long diameter apart, distant from 
the laterals about 1.} times a long diameter. 

ClteNcera with weak lower tooth, but strong upper teeth. 
Legs very robust, the first tibia with 0-1 outer and 2 inner 

spines below. 
Peclipali~s.--Tibia (viewed from above) attenuated at base, 

its length (exclusive of the process) slightly less than that of 
the patella, the lateral process resembling that of X. com- 
munis in shape, but very long, much longer than the rest of 
the joint, and reaching as far as the distal end of the palpal 
organ, its distal part slightly curving upwards~ the apex 
pointed and minutely incurved; palpal organ very like that 
of X. communis, the apical spine short (PI. XV. fig. 40). 

Length of trunk 11 ram. 
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1.5. Xerophceus ap~pendleu[atus, sp. n. 
(Pl. XV. figs. 41 & 4=2.) 

Specimens.--(a ) 3 ~' 8 and 1 ? from Hanover (C. S. 
Cronwrig]d Schreiner). 

c~ (~ (types).--Colour of carapace light testaceous yello% 
the legs slightly paler; the chelicera blackish red;  the 
abdomen clothed with brown hairs. 

Carapace.--Width of head across posterior median eyes 
almost or quite ~ of the greatest width of the carapace. 
Anterior row of eyes strongly proeurved~ tile lower margins 
of the median eyes slightly above the level of the centres of 
the laterals~ the clypeus long, almost twice as long as a 
lateral eye ; posterior row of eyes much wider than the 
anterior row, moderately procurved, a line joining the hind 
margins of tile laterals cutting the medians a little in front 
of their centres ; the posterior median eyes oval, much larger 
than the laterals~ distant fi'om the latter about 1¼ times a 
long diameter or slightly more, but only ¼ of a diameter from 
one another ; lateral eyes on each side separated by a little 
more than a posterior eye's diameter. 

Chelicera with the interior tooth rather small. 
Legs longish, the first tibia conspicuously scopulated on 

each side distally, ghe posterior metatarsus strongly scopulatc 
on each side ; metatarsus I with 2 basal spines ; tibia I with 
an inferior row of 2-3 spines. 

Pedipalps.~Tibia (exclusive of the process) short, equal 
to the patella in length, its shape turbinate when seen from 
above~ its lateral process very long, as long as the patella and 
tibia together, closely appressed to the tarsus except at the 
apex, slender, pointed~ appearing perfectly straight when seen 
fi'om the side (except at base, where it is slightly bent and 
suddenly and strongly thickened) ; tarsus long, ovat% acumi- 
nate ; palpal organ rather complex~ provided in the middle at 
apex with a short, curved, black spree or spur and a Iong, 
extremely fine filament, and on the inner side at the base 
with a stou b curved, obtuse process (PI. XV.  fig. 41). 

? .--Eyes slightly more spaced, the clyp, eus 1~ times the 
length of an anterior lateral eye, the meman eyes a little 
removed from the laterals, the posterior median eyes distant 
at least 1½ times a long diameter from tim posterior laterals. 

Legs.--Metatarsus I with 1-2 basal spines. 
Vulva (PI. XV. fig. 42) with a couple of large lateral 

depressions, which are bordered on the inner side by a pair of 
sharp black edges converging pos.teriorly~ each depression 
eontainir~g a large brown convexity posteriorly; anterior 
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part of vulva-plate with a median~ flexibl% tongue-like 
appendage lying in a groove. 

Length of trunk~ 3' g' 9-9~, ? 12 ram. 
(b) 1 ~ and i ~ from Zululand (W. A~zderson). The 

~' does not apparently differ from the typ% but in the ? the 
appendage of the vulva reaches further back relatively to the 
lateral cavities. 

16. XeropTweus Palrickt, sp. n. (P1. i V .  fig. 43.) 

1 ~ from the Pungwe, 50 miles east of Um~ali~ in Portu- 
guese East Africa ( D. L. Patrick). 

Colour, iorm of carapace, and the ocular area resembling 
that of X. communis, except that the clypeus is distinctly 
longer than an anterior lateral eye; the posterior median 
eyes oval~ larg% much larger than the latcralsj and ½ of a 
long diameter apart. 

Chelicera with the inferior tooth very small. 
Legs longisl b slender ; metatarsus I with 0-1 basal spine ; 

tibia i sparsely seopulate on both sides distally, the underside 
with an inner row of 3-4 spines. 

_Pedipalps.--Tibia (exclusive of the process) slightly 
longer than the patell% its lateral process resembling that of 
.X. communis in shap% but straighter, almost as long as ~he 
rest of the joint~ its apex pointed and minutely incurred, not 
quite reaching to the middle of the tarsus; palpal organ 
somewhat like that of X. appendlculatas~ with similar internal 
process, but with only a short apical spin% which is directed 
outwards and downwards (P1. XV. fig. 43). 

Length of trunk 8½ ram. 

Genus }~ELANOPtIORAj C. Koch. 

1. Melanophora fulegima, (PI. XV. figs. 44-46.) 

Specimens.--(a) 7 ? ? fi'om Signal Hill, Cape Town, and 
several c~ c~ fi'om the same locality. Females of this species 
have not been found in other parts of the Peninsula. 

? ? (t!lpes).--Colour black, the legs brownish distally 
and frequently also at base, the first pair of femora with 
large pale yellowish area on both inner and outer surfaces; 
pulmonary opercula pale yellowish or brownish, the post- 
genital portion of the abdomen often more or less pale 
yellowish. 

Anterior row of e!/es strongly procurved, tile lateral eyes 
considerably larger than the medians, the length of the clypeus 
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328 Dr. W. F. Purcell on 

a little exceeding that of a lateral eye ; posterior row of eye~ 
almost straight (scarcely recurred), a little wider than tile 
anterior row, t~be median eyes flatt;ish and appearing (in 
spirits), if anything, slightly smaller than the convex lateral 
eyes~ their distance apart also slightly less than or subequal 
to their distance from the laterals. 

Caelicera normally with 1 large and 3 small superior and 
2 small but distinct inferior teeth on the inner margin. 

gegs.--Anterior tarsi and metatarsi seopulate below, the 
first metatarsus with 2 inferior basal spines~ the tibia unspined. 

Vulva as in P1. XV. fig. 44. 
c~ c~. Pedgpalp.s.--Patella a little longer than the tibia 

(exclusive of the lateral process); tibia with simple sgraight 
lateral proeess~ which is sligt}~ly longer than the rest of the 
segment; tarsus oval, acuminate, slightly shorter than the 
patella and tibia, together with the lateral process; tarsal 
organ as in P1. XV. fig. 4.5~ the distal spine curved, strong, 
with a smaller spine on its side at some distance from the 
apex (fig. 46)~ the apex itself not projecting out of the cavity 
of the t;arsus. 

Length of trunk. ? ? , 6{-9 ram. 
(b) 2 ? ? and 1 d' from Slanghoek~ Worcester Div. 

( m  F. P.). 

2. Melanophora invida, sp. n. (P1. XV. fig. ~7.) 

Speeimens.--(a) 9 ? ? fi'om various parts of the Cape 
Peninsula (Cape Flats~ Camps Bay, Itout Bay, Kalk Bay 
Mountain) and 1 ? from Maitland Flats, Cape Div.* 

Vulva as in P1. XV. fig. 47, being very wide and practically 
filling the space between the lung-opercula. 

Other characters as in M. ful~:qinea, sp. n., but the inferior 
teeth of the chelicera very minute and sometimes apparently 
obsolete. 

Length of trunk, ? ? ,  6-7¼ mm. 
(b) 1 ? from Stel]enbosch (Dr. R. Broom). 
(c) 1 ? from near Bethlehem, Stellenbosch Div. (G. 

French). 
(d) 1 ? from Ceres (IV. F. P.). 
(e) 2 ? ~? from Rabiesberg~ Worcester Div. (W. F. P.). 
(f) 1 ? from Touws Rive U Worcester ])iv. (W. F. P.). 

* I am unable to identify the males of this and the following Penin- 
sular forms. Some of these males are apparently scarcely distinguishable 
fi'om those of M. fuliginea, sp. n. 
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3. Me?anophora LCghtfoot¢, sp. n. (PI. XV. fig. 48.) 

2 ~ ? from Ceres (R. ~I. Lightfoot). 
Vulva as i~l Pl. XV. fig. 48. 
Closely allied to M. invidaj sp. n. Chelieera with 2-3 

distinct inferior teeth. 
6]-8~ mm. Length of trunk 1 1 

4. MelanoThora 8imoni~ sp. n. (PI. XV. fig. 49.) 
Sp clmens.--(a) 12 ? ? from various parts of the Gape 

Peninsula (Cape Flats, Camps Bay~ Hout Bay, Kalk Bay 
and Table Mo'untains)~ including a specimen from Signal 
Hill. 

Vulva as in P1. XV. fig. 49, 
Closely resembling M. ]Uliginea, sp. n.~ but smaller and 

often less black. Posterior median eyes more convex and 
more sharply defined. 

Length of trunk, ~ ? ,  5~-6½ mm. 
(b) 1 ? from Grahamstown (Rev. or. A. O'zVeil). 

5. Melanophora ~'edunea~ sp. n. (PI. XV. fig. 50.) 

Specimens.--(a) 5 9 9 from the Cape Peninsula (Cape 
Flats, Kalk Bay Mountain). 

Vulva as in P1. XV. fig. 50. 
Other characters as in M. Simoni~ sp. n. Chelicera with 

2-3 minute inferior teeth. 
5 L 6  x ram. Length oftrunk~ ? ? ,  ~ 

(b) 1 ? from Brandvlei~ Worcester Div. (IT'. F.  P.). 
(e) 1 ~ fi'om Touws Rivor~ Worcester Div. ( W./7.39.). 
(d) 1 ? from Avontuur, near Stormsvlei, Swellendam 

Div. ( W. 2". P.). 

6. z~lelanophora montana, sp. n. (P1. XV. fig. 51.) 

Specimens.--(a) 3 ? ? from tile Cape Peninsula (Table 
Mountain, &e.). 

Vulva as in Pl. XV. fig. 51. 
()tiler characters as ill M.juliginea~ sp. n. Chel[cera with 

2-3 inferior teeth. 
Length of trunk 6~-8¼ mm. 
(b) 1 ? from Port bilizabeth (J. L. Dr~je). 

7. Melanophora Broomi, sp. n. (P1. XV. fig. 52.) 
Specimens.--(a) 1 ? from Stellenboseh (Dr. R. Broom). 
Fulva as in Pl. XV. fig. 52. 

Ann, & Mug. N. Hist. Ser. 7. Vol. xx. 22 
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330 Dr. W. F. Purcell on 

Other characters as in M. Simoni, sp. n. 
Length of trunk 5 mm. 
(b) 1 ? flora Bergvliet~ Cape Peninsula (IV. F. P.). 
(e) 2 9 ~ fi 'om St. Helena Bay, Malmesbury Div. 

( J. E. C. Goold). 
(d) 2 ? 9 fi'om Porterville Road (formerly Piquetberg 

:Road) Station, Tulbagh Div. (R. M. Light.foot). 
(e) 1 ~ from Tulbagh Road (W. F. _P.). 

8. Melanophora Gooldl, sp. n. (PL XV. fig. 53.) 

3 ~ ~ from Stompneus and Steenbergs Cove, St. Helena 
:Bay, Malmesbury Div. (J. E. C. Goold). 

Vulva as in P1. XV. fig. 53. 
Other cha'racters as in M'. fuNginea~ sp. n. 
Length of trunk 6~-8½ mm. 

9. Melanophora Cronwr;ghti~ sp. n. 
(P1. XV. figs. 54 & 55.) 

Specfmens.--(a) 19 ? ? and 4 ~ g' fi'om Hanove5 and 
1 ? and 2 c~ ~' from Vlap,'kop, 5-6 miles north of Hanover, 
all collected by My. S. C. Crouwright Schreiner. 

Very closely allied to M. Goold;, sp. n., but the ? ? with 
somewhat different vulva (Pl. XV. fig. 54). 

CheNcera with 1-2 inferior and 3-4 superior teeth on inner 
margin. 

.Pedipalps of ~ .--Patella slightly longer than tibia (exclu- 
sive of the lateral process); lateral process of tibia longer 
than the rest of the joint ; tarsus as long as the patella and 
tibia together with the lateral process ; tarsal organ very like 
that of ~I. J~d(qinea, sp. n., but with the distal spine 
different (P1. XV. fig. 55). 

3 I Length of trunk, 9 ? 5-8~, ~' ~' 4~-6y ram. 
(b) 3 ~ ~ from Worcester (/~./IL Lightfoot). 

10. Mdan(~phora caldar~n, sp. n. 
(Pl. XV. figs. 56 & 57.) 

Specimens.--2 ? ~ and 1 ~ from the Hot Baths at 
Montagu, collected by my wife and myself. 

? (types).--Colour as in the preceding forms. 
/~/es.--Anterior row strongly procurved~ the lateral eyes 

considerably larger than the medians ; posterior row straigtlt~ 
scarcely or not at all wider than the anterior row~ the eyes 
equidistant, the laterals larger than the medians. 
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~ew South.African Spiders. 331 

Chelicera with 4 superior but apparently only 1 inferior 
toofll on inner margin. 

Two anterior pairs of legs without any spines below. 
Vulva as in P1. XV. fig. 56. 
~.  JPedipal2s.--Tibia short, its entire length (inclusive of 

the lateral process) being only about equal to that of the 
patella, the process forming about .~ the whole length, the 
tarsus considerably longer than these two segments together ; 
palpal organ with a long, fin% curved, black spine on outer 
side distally (P1. XV. fig. 57). 

Length of trunk, ? ~ 1 2 5~-5a, ~ 4} ram. 

11. J[elanophora zonognathus, sp. n. 
(Pl. XV. figs. 58 & 59.) 

Specimens.--4 ? ? and 4 d' ~ from Eierfontein~ 8-9 miles 
west of Ilanover (S. C. Cronwrig]~t Schreiner). 

?. ? .--Abdomen black; carapace and legs black to dark 
brown ; underside and tarsi paler; the anterior pair of 
femora dark~ without the large pale areas on outer and inner 
surfaces. 

Ej/es.--Anterior row procurved, lhe lateral eyes larg% much 
larger than the small medians ; posterior row wider, straight~ 
the eyes equidistant, the laterals larger than tile medians. 

Labium and maxillae longish~ tile latter deeply emarginate 
on outer side. 

Chelicera with 1 large and several smaller superior and 
2-3 well-developed inferior teeth on inner margin. 

Legs.--Metatarsus I unspined, lI  with a pair of basal 
spines below. 

Vulva as in P1. XV. fig. 58. 
c~ d .  ~Pedilgalps.--Tibia (including lateral process) as 

long as the patella) the process small, shorter than tile rest 
of tile joint ; tarsus longer than tile two preceding joints 
together ; palpal organ with long slender black spine arising 
distally on outer side and curving backwards and then 
forwards on lateral side (P1. XV. fig. 59). 

Length of trunk, ~ ? 1 1 a , 5~-6~, d' d 4~-6~ mm. 

12. 3lelanophora humilis, sp. n. 
(H. XV. figs. 60 & (~1.) 

Specimens.--i ~ (type) and 1 d' from Ceres (W. ]7. ~p., 
October 1897). 

]nfuscated~ the underside and the tarsi paler, the anterior 
pair of femora with large pale yellowish area on each side. 

22* 
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Eyes as in M. zon~. nathus~ sp. n. 
Chelicera with 2 inferior teeth. 
Legs.~Anterior metatarsus with a pair of inferior spines. 
Vulva of ? as in Pl. XV. fig. 60. 
_Pedipalps of (~ .--Tibia (exclusive of the process) slightly 

shorter than the patella, but inclusive of the process longer~ 
ehe process shorter than the rest of the segment; tarsus 
shorter than the tibia and patella together ; palpal organ as 
in l:)l. XV. fig. 61. 

Length, ~ ~', 2a 4 ram. 

13. Melanophora O'Ne~li~ sp. n. (P1. XV.  fig. 62.) 

Specimens.--2 9 ~ from Dt~nbrody~ Uitenhage Div. 
(Rev. J. A. O'Neil). 

Colour.--Carapace and chelicera mahogany-brown to 
blackish red~ the legs only slightly paler than tile carapace. 
Abdomen infuscated or biack~ pallid below. 

.Eges.--Anterior row procurved, the lateral eyes decidedly 
larger than the medians; posterior row ahnost straight (a 
trifle proeurved)~ the medians smaller than the laterals and 
slightly nearer to the latter than to one another. 

Labium and maxillve as in zonognathus~ sp. n. 
Chelicera with 3 large superior but no inferior teeth. 
Legs.--~[etatarsi I and I1 unspined. 
Vulva as in P1. XV. fig. 62. 
Length of trunk 5¼-7 ram. 

14. Melanophora vorr~,qata, sp. n. 
(PI. XV.  figs. 63 & 6~.) 

Spec~rnens.--(a) 16 ~ ~ and 2 ~' (~ from Hanover and 
1 ~ and 3 ? ~ from Vlagkop and Eiertbntein, near Hanover 
(S. C. Cronwr,:qht 8chreiner). 

9 • Colou~'.--Carapace and sternum light testaeeous~ the 
legs paler except the patella and tibia of [ and the tibia of II~ 
which are generally darker or more or less infascated~ the 
t'ourth tibia and metatarsus also often darkened. Abdomen 
more or less infuscated above, pale below, the scutellum of the 
~' testaceous. 

.Eyes rather large and conspieuous~ the anterior row 
strongly proeurved, the laterals largest ; the posterior row 
wider than the anterior row and very slightly procurved, the 
medians oblique~ very close together~ a little larger than the 
laterals and much nearer to one another than to the latter ; 
clypeus slightly shorter than the length of an anterior lateral 
eye. 
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Maxillce broad at bas% obtuse at apex~ emarginate exter- 
nally. 

Chelicera with about 3 minute teeth on superior inner 
margin, but none on lower margin. 

Legs stout, especially the femur, patella, and tibia of first 
pair ; tibia I and II unspined below ; met~atarsus I unspined, 
II  with 1 (rarely 0) outer and 2 inner~ stout, short spines. 

Vulva as in P1. XV. fig. 63) with a larg% transversely 
striated~ anterior area. 

~. Legs.--Tibim I and II with 3-~ outer and 2-4 inner 
spines below, II with 1-3 upper spines as well ; metatarsi [ 
and I I  with 2 inferior pairs of spines, II  with an inner 
superior spine as well. 

.Pedi.palps.--Tibia together with its large process much 
longer than the patdla ; palpal o~'gan as in PI. XV. Rig. 64, 
with a long slender black spine, which arises anteriorly and 
coils round the. upper and out~er side and ends on the lower 
surface. 

Length of trunk~ ? ? 4~-8~ d' ~ 5~ ram. 
(b) l ? fl'om Kurmnan in British Beehuanaland ((.4. E. 

Beare). 
Very distinct fl'om any of' the species described above. 

15. Melano2ohora, aricla, sp. n. (P1. XV. fig. 653 
Specimens.--1 ~ and i juv. fl'om Laingsburg, Prince 

Albert Div., collected by my wife and myself. 
Very closely allied to the foregoing, but with the abdomen 

pallid above, the posterior row of eyes not wider than the 
anterior row, the posterior lateral eyes being nearer the 
medians (but further from them than the latter are from one 
another)~ the chelicera with a minute inferior tooth and 4-5 
minute superior teeth on inner margin ; tibia I I  with or 
~ithout an inferior spine, and the vulva as in PI. XV. 
fig. 65. 

Length of trunk in $ 5~ ram. 

16. _~Ielanophora acant[~ognatl~us~ sp. n. 
(el. xv .  @. 66.) 

Specimens.--7 ? ? from Cape Town and the Cape 
Peninsula. 

C'olour testaceous, the legs sometimes somewhat darkened, 
the sternum bordered with black; tile abdomen blackened, 
its ventral surface pallid, or, at least, paler. 

Anterior row of eyes strongly procurved, the laterals larger 
thau the medians~ the clypeus longer than a lateral eye; 
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334 Dr. W. F. Purcell on 

posterior row straight  (scarcely procurved),  slightly or 
scarcely at all wider than  the anterior row ; the eyes large,, 
the medians tr iangular,  larger than the laterals and sl ightly 
nearer to one another than to the laterals. 

Chelicera with some superior but no inferior teeth on inner 
margin ; the anterior surface densely covered with numerous 
longish spines. 

Maxillce obtuse, slightly emarginate externally~ the labium 
shortish. 

Leqs . - -T ib im  I and I I  wi~h 0 -1  inferior spine ; metatarsi 
I and I I  with two long bands of slenderer spines and general ly 
also a basal pair of  stouter spines below ; tarsi I and I I  also 
furnished with two rows of small spines below and scopulate 
on each side. 

Vulva as in Pl. XV. fig. 66. 
Length 7-8½ ram. 

Fig. 1. 
.Fig. 2. 

l~'ig. 3. 
.F,g. 4. 

.Fig. 5. 

Fig. 6. 
Pig. 7. 
.Fi#. 8. 

1~'g. 9. 
Fig. 10. 

.F/g. 11. 

.Fig. 1~. 

.Fig. 13. 

.Fig. 14. 

.F@ 15. 
T/g. 16. 
.Fig. 17. 
.Fig. 18. 

~ig. 19. 
.Fig. 20. 

Fig. 21. 

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES. 

PLATE XIII.  
Platyoides bldentatus, sp. n., ~. Vulva. 
Ditto, d .  Tibia, tarsus, and palpal organ of left pedil~a] p fl'om 

below. 
Platyoides 9uin~uedentatus, sp. n., 2. Vulva. 
JPrassodes lophognathus, sp. n., ~.  Tibia and tarsus of right 

pedipalp from above. 
Ditto, g .  Right palpal organ removed from the tarsus anti 

seen obliquely from the medial side and below. 
Ditto, 2 .  Vulva. 
1)rassodes tessellatus, sp. n., 2 .  Vulva. 
Ditto, d .  Apex of process of right palpal organ in same 

position as in fig. 5. 
J~'assodes solitarius, sp. n., 2 .  Vulva. 
JDrassodes ea~rerianus, sp. n., d .  Distal part of right palp,~l 

organ in same position as in fig. 5. 
Drassodes calceatus, sp. n., ~. Vulva. 
JDrassodes Goold{, sp. n., 2.  Vulva. 
Drassodes lyratus, sp. n., ~. Vulva. 
JOrassodes ]ielenee, sp. n., d .  ~ight pedipalp from below. 

14 a. Distal process of palpal organ in same position as in 
fig. 5, to show the dorsal tooth. 

Drassodes .Dregei~ sp. n., 2 .  Vulva. 
Drassodes ereptor, sp. n., 2 .  Vulva. 
Ditto, c~. Right pedipalp from below. 
Seotophevus relegatus, sp. n., d .  Tibia of right pedipalp,.,~ from 

outer side. 18 a. Tarsus and palpal oroan of right pedipaip 
from below. 

Diaphraetus Leipoldtl, sp. n., 2 .  Vulva. 
Xeropll~eus capensis , sp. n., d .  Right pedipalp from outer side. 

20 a. 2 ,  vulva. 
XeroTheeus de)ahlnurus, sp. n.~ d .  Tibia of right pedipalp from 

outer side. 
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new South-Afr lcan Sp(ders. 335 

Fig. 22. 

.F, iq..o3. 

.Fig. 24. 

.F(q. 25. 

.Fig. 26. 

.F(~. 27. 

.FO. '28. 

.Fig. 29. 

.Fig. 30. 

.Fig. 31. 

.Fig. 39. 
Fig. 33. 

~h. 84. 
.Fig. 35. 

.Fig. 36. 
_~Tg. 37. 

.Fig. 38. 

.Fig. 39.. 

PLATE XIV. 

Xer~phceus interrogator, sp. n., g .  Tibia of right pe(lipalp 
from outer side. 

Xerophceusflavescens~ sp. n., ~ Right pedipalp from below. 
Xerophceus spiralife G sp. n., ~ ~ Right pedipaip from below. 
Ditto, ~.  Vulva. 
Xeroph~eus aridus, sp. n., ~ .  Vulva. 
Xeroph~us l~nutifer, sp. n., c~. Right pedipalp from below. 
Ditto, g~. Vulva. 
Xerophceus spoliator, sp. n., c~. Right pedipalp from outer side. 
Ditto, ~. Vulva. 
Xeroph~eus Zightfooti, sp. n., c~. Right pedipalp from outer 

side. 
Ditto, ~.  Vulva. 
Xerophceus communis, sp. n ,  c~. Tarsus and palpal organ of right 

pedipalp from below. 33 a. Tibia of right pedipalp from outer 
side. 

Ditto, ~ .  Vulva. 
Xerophceus aurariarum, sp~ n., c~. Tarsus and palpal organ of 

right pedipalp from below. 
Ditto, ~.  Vulva. 
Xerophceus exiguu,~, sp. n., c~. Tarsus and palpal organ of right 

pedipalp fi'om below. 37a. Tibia of right pedipalp from 
outer side. 

Xeroph~vus rostratus, sp. n ,  c~. Tibia of right pedipalp from 
outer side. 38a. Tarsus and palpal organ of right pedipalp 
fi'om below. 

Ditto, 9.  Vulva. 

.Fig. 40. 

.Fig. 41. 

.Fig. 42. 

.Fig. 43. 

~'g. 44. 
.Fly. 45. 

.Fig. 46. 

F;g. 47. 
.Fi.q. 48. 
.F(q. 49. 
.Fig. 50. 
~ g .  ~1. 
Fig. 52. 
.F~7. 53. 
JFig. 54. 
.Fig. 55. 

.Fig. 66. 

.Fig. 57. 

PLATE XV. 
Xerophceus crustosus, sp. n., c~. Tarsus and palpal organ of right 

pedipalp from below. 
Xeroph~eus a2pendieulatus , sp. n ,  c~. Right pedipalp fi'om 

below. 
Ditto, ~.  Vulva. 
Xeroph~vus _Patrieki, sp. n., c~. Tarsus and palpa~ organ of 

right pedipalp from below. 
J]ielanophora fuliginea, sp. n., ~ .  Vulva. 
Ditto, ~ .  Tarsus and palpal organ of right pedipalp from 

below. 
Ditto, d .  Distal part of right palpal organ from outer side 

with the tarsus removed. 
Melanophora invida, sp. n., ~.  Vulva. 
Melanophora Lightfooti, sp. n., ~ .  Vulva. 
Melanophora Simoni~ sp. n, ~.  Vulva. 
Melanophora redu'nca, sp. n., ~.  Vulva. 
Melanophora montana, sp. n., ~ .  Vulva. 
Melanophora Broomi, sp. n., ~.  Vulva. 
Melanoph,ra Gooldi~ sp. n., ~ .  Vulva. 
Melanophora Cronwrighti, sp. n., ~. Vulva. 
Ditto, d .  Right palpal organ from outer side, removed from 

the tarsus. 
Melanophora ealdaria, sp. n., ~.  Vulva. 
Ditto, c~. Right palpal organ from outer side, removed from 

the tarsus. 
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~.~ . b8. 
• 5 9 .  

• "ig. 60. 
-~ig. 61. 

,Fig. 62. 
Yeig. 63. 
Fig. 64. 
-Pig. 65. 
-~ig. 66. 

~Ir.  G .  A.  Boulenger  on new 

Melanophora zonognathus, sp. n., ~ .  Vulva. 
Ditto, d .  Tarsus and palpal organ of right pedlpalp from 

below. 
Melanophora humills~ sp. n.~ ~. Vulva. 
Ditto, d .  Tarsus and palpal organ of right pedipalp from 

below. 
Melanophora O'Neili, sp. n., ~. Vulva. 
Melanophora earrugata, sp. n., ~ .  Vulva. 
Ditto, d .  Right pedipalp from below. 
Melanophora arlda~ sp. n., ~. Vulva. 
Mdanoavhora aeanthognathus, sp. n ,  ~. Vulva. 

XLI I I . - -Descr ip t ions  o f  Two new Afr ican Species of Barbus.  
B y  G. A. BOUL~NGv.E, F . R . S .  

THE paradoxical  section of  Barbels without barbels (Systomus~ 
]~IeClelland~ Bleeker) ,  long believed to be restr icted to Soulh-  
eastern Asia~ has, within the present  century,  received several  
additions from Aft'lea. T w o  further  species are here described, 
b r ing ing  the number  of  African species up to eight,  which 
m a y  be dis t inguished by means of the following key  : - -  

A. Lateral line complete. 

So. 29-32 ~ ;  depth of body 3} to 3~ times in 
total length ; caudal peduncle twice as long [1906 (L. Victoria). 
as deep . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ .  Magdalen~, Blgr., 

Sc. 28 ~ ; depth of body 3 times in total length ; 
caudal peduncle once and ] as long as [1902 (Con%o). 
d e e ~ . . , . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . .  • ,  . . . .  

Sc. 26 ~ ;  depth of body 2½ times in total 
length; caudal peduncle as long as deep.. 

So, 22-25 3-~-~; depth of body 2a a to 31 times 
in total length ; caudal peduncle not or but 

~. JBrazzae, Pellegr., 

[(S. Cameroon). 
.B. aspilus~ sp. n. 

[(Nile). 
slightly longer than deep . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~. a~ma,  Blgr., t903 

Sc. 23 ~ ;  depth of body 3~ times in total 
length ; caudal peduncle once and ] as long [(Congo ?). 
as deep . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .B. trispilomimu~, sp. n. 

B. Lateral line absent or reduced to a few tubules; depth of body 
equal or nearly equal to length of head, 3 to 3] times in total 
length. 

ak4~ . .  
Sc. 22-25 ~ , ~  ; o n g m  of dorsal midway be- [1903 (Nile). 

tween end of snout and root of caudal . . . .  JB. stlgmatoTygus ~ Blgr., 
Sc. 20-23 ~ ;  origin of dorsal nearer end of ,~ [(S. Cameroon). 

snout than caudal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  B. J~v~ Blgr., 1903 
Se. 19-'20 ~ ; origin of dorsal midway between [(Nile). 

end of~nout and root of caudal . . . . . . . . . .  B. Tumitus, Blgr., 1901 
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